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17 boxes

Contents
Typescripts, correspondence, photocopied articles, publications.

Date range
[193-] to [199-]

Biography
This collection was assembled by Richard Brockett during his research for his thesis, Douglas Social Credit in Queensland 1929-1939 (University of Queensland, Department of History); and during his preliminary research for a PhD. thesis on the Social Credit movement during wartime Australia, 1940-1945.

Notes
Open access
Further manuscript material relating to Social Credit is held in UQFL265 Jack Harding Collection.

Boxes 1 – 3
Photocopies from Australian Archives

Box 4
Correspondence - LD Byrne and Douglas, Social Credit Secretariat Bulletins of Service
Arthur Chresby : papers
Correspondence - Harold Hotchkin
Jack Harding - papers and letters

Box 5
Assorted papers - (includes transcript of an interview with Eric Butler, 2 Feb 1993)

Box 6
Monetary Reform League - NSW Electoral Campaign

Box 7
Cassettes : interviews by Richard Brockett with J. Lee, J. Brett, E. Butler, etc.
Box 8
Assorted papers.
Includes: Dean vs. Latham case
J.W.D. Lee : Country Party
NSW Postwar Social Credit Union material from Kath Marlow
Protocols of meetings of Learned Elders of Zion

Box 9
VPA : John Brett

Box 10
Jewish issues

Box 11
All LOR correspondence

Box 12
IOED Gen. - Enterprise - Heritage - CWSTCP

Box 13
Bretton Woods
Jeremy Lee : correspondence with Australian Press Council
Material donated by Kath Mathieson (nee Marlow)
Notes/handouts " Social dynamics" : the League's basic training
Photocopied articles:
- Douglas, C.H. The Alberta experiment : an interim survey
- Moore, Andrew. The right road? a history of right-wing politics in Australia
- Butler, Eric D. The International Jew : the truth about the Protocols of Zion
- Amos, D.J. The story of the Commonwealth railway and the vote issue
- The Social Credit Movement of N.S.W. : a record of achievement
Even, Louis. The money myth exploded (pamphlet)
Communism in Australia (typescript)
Untitled typescript re: local government
Brockett, Richard. Social credit and social crediters in wartime Australia 1940-1945 (typescript)

**Box 14**

Files:
- Jack Harding material
- Chresby : correspondence 1970s
- Chresby : correspondence 1960s
- Chresby : correspondence 1950s
- Chresby : correspondence : J.D. Killen
- Chresby : correspondence : 1940s
- Chresby : correspondence : 19302
- Qld Council 1966 ALOR
- Material re Douglas and Secretariat
- 1 monthly report of Australian League of Rights for 1964 February
- Letters to R.J. Brockett from Mr Cedric Turner
- Letter from Tom Fieldor
- Letters to RJB from Jeremy Lee
- Letters to RJB from Eric Butler, 1993
- More of ALOR abd ALP feuding : later (1980s) date

Typescripts:
- Craig, Terence Michael. The Australian League of Rights and its divisions
- League of Rights Action Seminar 21.9.75 (transcript of tapes from L.O. (Les) Fenton)
- Lee, Jeremy. Social dynamics (transcript of tape from Les Fenton)
- Dique, Dr. Immigration or subjugation (transcript from tapes of Les Fenton)
- Other saboteurs
Box 15
Files:
- Correspondence: Australian League of Rights and Australian Country Party: From Jeremy Lee
- [photocopied material from Australian Archives]
Typescript articles and correspondence (mostly photocopied) relating to the Electors' Association

Box 16
Photocopied articles:
- Major C.H. Douglas speaks (1933)
- Coombs, Dr H.C. The development of monetary policy in Australia (1955)
- Da Costa, C.B. Need we repudiate?
- Rhys, D.H. Douglas Social Credit for the plain man (typescript)
Material relating to the establishment of the New England Electors Association, including correspondence to and from John Brett, Hon. Sec. (mostly photocopied letters).
Material on various subjects relating to the Murray Electors Association and Tom Felder (mostly photocopied press clippings: 1970s).
Miscellaneous press, booklets and pamphlets: SC and LOR (includes the Social Crediter, Intelligence Survey, Australian Fluoridation News).
Folder: Dean Affair and Reed Enquiry.
Folder: photocopies from Australian Archives Re: Eric Butler.
Folder: New Economics 1930s (photocopies).

Box 17
Draft chapter from proposed thesis on Social Credit in Australia, 1940-1945 (chapter deals with arrival of Social Credit in Australia).
Press clippings: mainly from Jeremy Lee and dealing with "attacks on the League". (includes folder of Country Party cuttings) (many of the clippings are photocopies)
Berzius, B. The SCM in Australia to 1940. MA Thesis UNSW. 1967 (about 200 pages photocopied typescript)